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Abstract
The Teesta river is one of the crucial rivers in Bangladesh. However, climate stressors,
environmental degradations, transboundary water disputes and infrastructural interferences
are causing high water variabilities and biophysical alterations in the Teesta river. Riverine
people of Teesta basin areas are experiencing critical ecological, socio-economic and cultural
changes in their lives. Applying a feminist political ecology approach, this research aims to
explore women’s experiences and perceptions to get a more complete understanding of the
changes and women’s survival strategies to cope up with the adversities. Interviews and other
field-based qualitative methods are used to collect women’s perceptions. The findings reveal
women’s critical awareness about water scarcity and its induced ecological changes. They
mentioned reduction of fish and other river resources, changes in seasonal patterns and crops
selections, increased disasters like flood and river erosion. They also cited cultural and social
changes in their lives such as diminishing traditions of ‘naiyor’, boat racing and boat
transportation. Women’s livelihoods are also transformed; some are lost, and some are
emerging e.g. migration is a flourishing livelihood. Women are increasingly involved with
income generating activities, such as agricultural day-labour and contributing to their family
income, though gender wage discrimination is existing there. This research concludes by
focusing, though women experience hardships, they are not merely sufferer of the vulnerable
situation. Women, based on their experiences and insights, develop their survival strategies to
minimise risks and improve their family condition that also make them saviour at both
individual and community levels.
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Seeing the river through women’s eyes: A feminist
political ecology of the Teesta River, Bangladesh
1. Introduction
Bangladesh is a riverine country, with rivers spreading out like a net throughout the country
(see Figure 1). The National Encyclopedia of Bangladesh (2003) lists around 7001 rivers
including tributaries with a total length of about 24,140 km throughout the country.
Bangladeshi people are deeply connected with and dependent on rivers for several reasons,
such as food, agriculture, water resources, mode of communication, transportation, and for
socio-cultural activities (Mirchandani 2016). Many women also share close bonds with
rivers, especially those living beside the river (Drew 2017). They are dependent on rivers for
domestic purposes, socio-cultural events, farm or off-farm activities, food and livelihoods
(Noolkar-Oak 2017; Alston & Akhter 2016). Women’s daily interaction and dependence on
rivers make rivers an indispensable part of their lives. Therefore, any physical, environmental
or climatic changes or disruptions in rivers have significant impacts on women (Goodrich et
al. 2019; Sultana 2011).

Feminist researchers of South Asia have argued that women have unique and also
differenciated experiences and relations with rivers due to prevailing gender roles, male
dominated social structures and cultural norms in this region (Drew 2017; Ferdous & Mallick
2019; Lahiri-Dutt & Samanta 2013). But women’s distinct experiences and life stories are
underexplored in mainstream research. Even if women’s situation is discussed, they are
mostly portrayed as vulnerable group (Mallick 2019; Rakib et al. 2017) and their unique and
indigenous strategies of living with ecological changes remain suppressed. In this research,
therefore, being inspired by feminist arguments I have focused on women’s experiences for
understanding how they perceive and tackle the ecological, environmental, and socioeconomic disruptions to the Teesta river system as well as their lives.

1

There is debate among experts regarding the exact number of the rivers in Bangladesh, ranging from 210-700
rivers including tributaries. Moreover, rivers are dying due to climatic and human led harm to the rivers,
therefore, the number is continuously changing.
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Figure 1: Detail map of rivers in Bangladesh

(Source: Banglapedia 2003)
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1.1 Research objectives and questions
The objective of my research is to critically analyse women’s relationships and experiences
with the Teesta river and how changes to the river are influencing women’s lives and
livelihoods. Focusing on women’s situated knowledge, I have adapted a narrative approach to
explore the impacts on and survival strategies of women through their own voices.
In light of these aims, I examine the following research questions:
•

How do women narrate and perceive the ongoing biophysical and cultural changes
into the Teesta river?

•

In what ways people’s lives and livelihoods are being affected by the changes in the
Teesta river?

•

What have been the survival and coping up strategies that women adopted to alleviate
their vulnerability and strengthen their position to deal with the adversities possessed
by the changing river?

1.2 Background and context analysis
The Teesta River is the fourth largest river in Bangladesh (after Ganga, Brahmaputra, and
Meghna Rivers) and one of fifty-four transboundary rivers between Bangladesh and India,
(Uprety and Salman 2011). From source to mouth, the Teesta is 414 kilometres long, with the
first 151km and the next 123km in Sikkim and West Bengal, India respectively and the final
140km in Bangladesh (Mirchandani 2016). In Bangladesh, the Teesta river runs through five
districts starting with Nilphamari, Lalmonirhat, Rangpur, Gaibandha and meets with
Brahmaputra river in Kurigram district and then ends into the Bay of Bengal (Mondal &
Islam 2017). The Teesta watershed covers 14% arable land and generates 14% of total
national crop production, making it one of the crucial national food baskets (Mirchandani
2016). Approximately 21 million Bangladeshis are directly or indirectly dependent on the
Teesta river and are being affected by significant ecological changes (Noolkar-Oak 2017).

The river system is being affected by a wide range of climatic stressors (glacial melting,
unpredictable water variability, declining groundwater) and human-induced threats (dam and
hydro projects, unilateral overextraction of river resources, increased use of surface water for
irrigation), which have fuelled the geopolitical and transboundary disputes between
Bangladesh and India (Baten & Titumir 2016; Islam & Higano 1999; Syed et al. 2017). India
constructed nine hydroelectric dams (six in Sikkim and three in West Bengal) and one
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irrigation barrage - the Gazaldoba Barrage (in 1985) - without consulting and considering the
environmental impacts on downstream. Bangladesh also constructed the Teesta irrigation
barrage in 1990 but this cannot be effectively operated due to declining water flow (NoolkarOak 2017).
The following pictures (Picture 1-4) are the barrages and dams that are constructed over the
Teesta river and their after-effects on the river.

Picture 1: The upstream and downstream sides of the Gajaldoba barrage, West Bengal.

Picture source: Noolkar-Oak 2018
https://www.summittimes.com/single-post/2018/04/07/A-Tryst-with-the-Teesta
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Picture 2: Teesta barrage in Bangladesh during monsoon period.
(Picture: Md Mizanur Rahman, Research Assistant, Date: 12 October 2020).

Picture 3: Teesta bridge in Bangladesh during dry season.
(Picture: Samim Ahmed, Research Assistant, Date: 28 May 2020)
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Picture 4: Hydropower project dams in Sikkim and West Bengal, India over the Teesta river.

The Teesta VI Dam, Sikkim, India

The 510 MW Teesta V Dam, Sikkim, India

The 1,200 MW Teesta III Dam, Sikkim, India

The Teesta Low Dam, West Bengal, India

Picture source: International Rivers 2012
https://www.flickr.com/photos/internationalrivers/7742776724/in/photostream/
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Bangladesh and India do not have a formal treaty governing Teesta River water sharing, so
apportionment and use of the Teesta River water have become contested cross-border issues
(Islam 2012). There were several failed attempts to sign a bilateral treaty since 2011 because
of dissent between the central and West Bengal provincial government of India (Parven &
Hasan 2018). The transboundary water disputes along with climate change impacts are
reducing water quantity. Arfanuzzaman and Syed (2018) estimated, 2648 and 1971 cumec
(cubic metres per second) of water is essential to fulfill the irrigation demand but Bangladesh
received only 198, 1472, and 793 cumec during dry, monsoon and lean seasons respectively
in 2018. Water scarcity is accelerating the environmental and ecological changes and
affecting the lives and livelihoods of riverine people (Syed et al. 2017; Sultana et al. 2020).
In August 2020, the new ‘Teesta project’ was declared by Bangladesh, seeking an
almost US$1 billion loan from China for a comprehensive management and restoration
project on the Teesta river (Bhattacherjee 2020). The project is aimed at managing the river
basin efficiently, controlling floods, and water crisis in summers as well as flourishing
economic and livelihoods of the people. This Teesta project is expected to bring vast
economic and infrastructural development in the basin areas.
In this context, it is an important and useful time to focus on women’s experiences of biophysical changes in the river and contribute to feminist knowledge generation. This may
assist the relevant authorities to design future river initiatives recognizing women as crucial
actor of the river and ensure maximum benefits for women, minimising the risks associated
with the changes in the river.

Research outline
In the first section, I have discussed the background and research objectives. In the second
section, I will discuss the existing literature and then, followed by the theoretical and
analytical frameworks in the third section. My fourth section includes discussion on
methodology and research design. The fifth section is the findings and analysis section of the
research where I have discussed the ongoing ecological, environmental and cultural changes,
livelihood strategies of women and their survival strategies to deal the ongoing changes in the
river. Lastly, in sixth section I have given a concluding remark.
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2. Literature review
The existing literature on the Teesta River is predominantly focused on political debates,
transboundary disputes, hydrological aspects (Akhter et al. 2019; Mirchandani 2016; Saha et
al. 2019) and perceptions of dominant actors in society (Prasai & Surie 2013). The
construction of several dams, unilateral withdrawal of water through Gazaldoba barrage to
Mahananda river are reducing water flow in Bangladeshi section of the Teesta River (Akhter
et al. 2019; Mukherjee & Saha 2013). Contrarily, during monsoon season India release
excessive monsoon water that causes flash flood and river erosion (Mondal & Islam 2017).
All these factors causing biophysical, ecological and environmental changes and influencing
people’s lives heavily (Baten & Titumir 2016; Noolkar-Oak 2017).

Gender differentiated impacts of ecological and environmental changes in river

Vulnerability to climate and environmental changes is influenced by several interlinked
contextual factors, including socio-economic, gender, political, geographical and biophysical
issues (Goodrich et al. 2019). It is evident in the literature that women’s dependence and use
of the River are distinctive, as related to their differentiated gendered roles and identities
(Ferdous & Mallick 2019; Rakib et al. 2017). Applying an intersectional lens, Goodrich and
others (2019) discussed that level of vulnerability and impact of climate change are not
similar between women and men, and even differ between woman to woman and man to man
based on their class, cast, religion, race and ethnicity. Ferdous & Mallick (2019) and Rakib
and his colleagues (2017) explained Bangladeshi women’s dependency and use of the River
are distinct from those of men due to the prevalence of gender-discriminatory norms and
practices in the society (gender roles, unequal access to property, education, and sociocultural norms). Moreover, the environmental stresses emerging from the Teesta river with
the existing socioeconomic stressors, increase gendered vulnerabilities and challenge their
coping capacities (Ferdous & Mallick 2019). Therefore, focusing on women’s experience is
necessary to explore their perception and understand their different challenges than that of
men to improve their situation.
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Livelihoods changes and migration as livelihood strategy

Mullick et al. (2013) and Sultana et al. (2018) explored the effects of severe water variability
(drought in dry season and flood during monsoon season) on people’s lives and livelihoods in
the Teesta River basin areas. They discussed how income-earning opportunities are
decreasing, especially for those working in agriculture, fishery, livestock rearing and
transportation (transferring people and goods by boat). To cope up with the situation and
increase resilience to riverine hazards, Sultana et al. (2018) found that both men and women
seek alternative livelihoods. Men and women migrate to other areas for work due to loss of
previous livelihoods and cumulative decline in assets. However, the trend of male migration
is higher than women due to cultural and gender norms and increased job opportunities;
therefore, men do seasonal and temporary migration to cities (Mallick & Siddiqui 2015).
Women who live in the village also make changes in their livelihoods strategies and
subsistence production to survive [such as?]. Migration has become an alternative way for the
vulnerable people to adjust to changing situations (Mallick 2019; Sultana et al. 2020).

Women and rivers in South Asia: vulnerability and coping up strategies

Riverine women of South Asian countries (e.g. Bangladesh, India which are riverine
countries) have close tie and dependency on rivers as their livelihoods and lifestyles are
closely connected to rivers (Goodrich et al. 2019; Lahiri-Dutt 2012). Women who grow up
beside the rivers, by their everyday activities and gendered practices, learn several life skills
to live with the river flow. During any adversity, they develop individual and household level
coping up strategies based on their life experiences (Lamb 2018; Sultana et al. 2018).
However, in the mainstream climate and river hazards literature women are mainly discussed
as vulnerable group of the society (see, Bhadwal et al. 2019; Ferdous & Mallick 2019). In
some cases, there is no discussion related to women, even though they are involved with
formal and non-formal agricultural activities and experience the difficult situation. Feminist
researchers argued that women have empirical knowledge, and they try to improve their lives
by adopting different techniques (Drew 2017; Lahiri-Dutt & Samanta 2013; Lamb 2018).
Rakib and his colleagues (2017) and Tanjeela & Rutherford (2018) also emphasised that
women play a crucial role in climate change adaptation, disaster risk reduction, household
management, and family caring activities under adversity.
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3. Theoretical and analytical frameworks
My research is underpinned by a feminist political ecology (FPE) approach, a sub-field of
political ecology. Political ecology focuses on interactions between human and nature and
how these are reliant, situated and influenced by power (Bassett and Peimer 2015). Feminist
political ecology approach focuses on gendered interactions and power relationships with the
nature and environment and how these intersect and are informed by feminist objectives,
strategies and practices (Elmhirst 2015; Resurrección 2017). I have applied a FPE approach
to explore the relationship between women, politics, and ecology, and emphasise on women’s
empirical knowledge to adapt with the natural and environmental changes. My work is
theoretically inspired by the works of Saikia (2019), Drew (2017) and Lahiri-Dutt & Samanta
(2013).
Saikia (2019), in the book ‘The unquiet river: a biography of the Brahmaputra’, attempted to
provide a voice and address agency of the Brahmaputra river as a living ecological entity.
Applying a political approach, he discussed biological life and ecological features of the river
along with how this river shapes human and non-human lives around it. His analytical
framework shaped my initial analysis of Teesta river as an ecological unit and its relationship
with women however, my specific focus was to collect women’s voice how they explain their
relationships with the Teesta river.
Drew (2017) in ‘River dialogues’ draws attention to the political, cultural and religious
engagements of women with the Ganga river and their active involvement to stop the
hydropower development in Ganga. She argued women’s everyday cultural and religious
practices not only made them users of the river but also encouraged women to be ‘saviours’
of the river and the environment by raising their voices against dam construction. Her
approach helps to establish women as an important stakeholder of the river and justifies
focusing on women’s perspective and engagement with the river can explore important
changes what are happening as result of changing interaction with the river. From the
literature, it is evident that changes in the river causes changes into the people’s lives and
livelihoods.

Applying feminist political ecology, Lahiri-Dutt & Samanta (2013) depicted the continuous
challenging life, and diverse and complex means of livelihood of char people in the Ganga
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basin areas where women also embrace new survival techniques. They also redefined the
concepts of ‘vulnerability’ and ‘resilience’ because women face vulnerability differently and
develop their resilience to the environmental disasters adapting new livelihood strategies.
However, women’s perspectives and experience of any environmental and livelihoods
changes don’t only depend on their gender identity, rather intersect with the class, culture and
social status as well (Rocheleau et al. 1996).

These understandings and analytical approaches of FPE directed and shaped my ideas of
looking into the Teesta River from the intersection of gender, environment, politics, and
ecological perspectives.

Analytical framework
Drawing on a feminist political ecology approach, I have developed an analytical framework
to critically analyse women’s perceptions and experiences of living with the ongoing changes
in the Teesta and their lives as well. My analytical framework comprises three areas of
discussion, women’s narratives, livelihood changes, and women’s survival strategy to adapt
with the ongoing changes (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Analytical framework to analyse women’s perception, relationship and experience
with the Teesta river.

Feminist political ecology

Narratives

Making a livelihood

Women and Teest
river (sufferer,
survivor, saviour)

Women's perception
how they see the
changes in the river

Past and present
livelihoods, gender
division of labor and
Wage discrimination

Women’s interactions
with the river, loss and
flourishment, their
survival strategies
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From this analytical framework I have analysed the research findings in three parts:
Narratives- exploring women’s perception on the ongoing physical, ecological and
environmental changes into the Teesta river through their personal stories and memories.

Making a livelihood- examining the past and present livelihood options for both male and
female and lost and emerging livelihood strategies due to disruptions in the river. This also
includes discussion on prevailing gender division of labour and wage discrimination among
the male and female workers in the study areas.

Women and Teesta river- understanding how women are interacting and adapting with the
current changes into the river; their resource loss as well as flourishment while adapting new
livelihood strategies; women’s indigenous survival strategies to minimise their vulnerabilities
and become saviour for the family as well as for themselves.
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4. Methodology and research design
4.1 Research during COVID-19 pandemic and positionality statement
To pursue the aims of this study in a manner consistent with a feminist political ecology
approach, I employed a qualitative methodology. For doing research in a critical time like
COVID-19 pandemic, I had to apply remote data collection process, that was different than
the original plan of data collection. Previously, the study design included participatory
methods and focus group discussions along with interviews. But due to COVID-19
international travel restriction, it wasn’t possible to go for fieldwork in Bangladesh.
Therefore, I adopted remote research methodology which was different but effective way for
doing research in such emergency period.

I used social media (Facebook) as communication method to search for research assistants for
data collection, because it is most popular and convenient to communicate with greater
population quickly. Doing so, I have collaborated with two Research Assistants (RAs) who
are directly from my study areas (Lalmonirhat and Rangpur) and thus I proceeded with my
primary data collection for this research. This strategy also assisted me to lessen the research
challenges. As the RAs are voluntarily participating and resident of that area, that assisted me
to overcome fund, accommodation and transportation constraints. This has also reduced
health risk (for both RAs and respondents) and made primary data collection possible,
because during time of fieldwork Bangladesh was following partial lockdown where all
travels were restricted except local movement (www.mohfw.gov.bd).

Moreover, being local resident, RAs enriched the data collection by speaking local language
(people of study areas speak different dialect than national language Bangla), having prior
geographical knowledge and identifying respondents by snowball sampling. They were
introduced with female respondents through common contacts that helped to build quick
rapport with them. A few male respondents were also interviewed to get their perceptions
about women’s work and wage discrimination and compare that with women’s opinions. One
limitation of snowball sampling was subjective respondent selection; however, data was
triangulated with other informants and sources to reduce bias. Interviews were conducted in
Bangla (and one in English) and then transcribed and translated into English.
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During interview, the respondents mentioned about ‘past time’ and ‘present time’ while
discussing about the changes into the Teesta river. To clarify the time they referred, here I
have explained the period indicating the years. The Teesta barrages were constructed at
Gozoldoba, India in 1985 and at Dalia, Bangladesh in 1990. Hence, as ‘past time’ they
referred the time before construction of the Teesta barrages (before 1985) and as ‘present
time’ they indicated the time starting barrage operation to present (after 1990 to till 2020).

4.2 Study areas
Data was collected from seven villages of four districts, namely Mohammadpur, Niz Sheikh
Shundor and Char Gokunda from Lalmonirhat; Poschim Mohipur from Rangpur; Purbo
Kharibari from Nilphamari; and Char Nakhenda from Kurigram. Based on the existing
literature, Nilphamari, Lalmonirhat, Rangpur and Kurigram districts are heavily dependent on
the Teesta River as well as impacted by the climatic and ecological changes in the Teesta
River. The villages of the study areas were purposively selected based on communication
facilities (as in many areas communication systems were damaged due to flood during JulyAugust 2020) and availability of local contacts. All the villages are situated at the banks of
Teesta river, among them, Gokunda and Nekhanda villages are char areas (river islands)
which are in the middle of Teesta river. Villages are the lowest tire of local governance in
Bangladesh, and chars are difficult to locate in national maps due to its changing and unstable
nature. Therefore, for the convenience of discussion and better locate the study areas in map,
I will use the district name hereafter. The following figure 3 is showing the map of Teesta
basin in Bangladesh and the identified areas are the four districts where data was collected.
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Figure 3: Teesta basin in Bangladesh and study area map.

Source: Map adapted from Akhter et al. 2019 and partially modified by the researcher (marked and
added four district names on the map).
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4.3 Research methods and process of data collection
Over a period of three weeks fieldwork, information was collected from 25 September to 20
October 2020. A total of 23 participants (15 female and 5 male) were interviewed from the
study areas. Respondents’ information and the characteristics has been added in the appendix
1. I have applied interview, key informant interview, small group discussion and observation
as research tools to collect data.

Interview
The primary source of my data collection involved semi structured interviews with 15 female
and 5 male respondents living on the Teesta basin areas. As RAs’ were from that regional
areas, they already had personal relationship (neighbour, friend or relative) with several
individuals from the selected villages. Their contact persons introduced them to the villagers.
Then, RAs selected respondents based on few criteria- who have socio-cultural and
environmental knowledge about the river, living on the Teesta areas before construction of
the barrages (more than 30 years) and willing to share their experience. In case of female
respondents, we also included additional criteria, selecting women who are involved with
formal and informal activities, and cash/non-cash crop productions.

From these interviews, information was collected about ongoing bio-physical changes in
Teesta, socio-economic and cultural practices of the River, and past and present livelihoods
options for both male and female in these areas. Women’s personal stories related to their
interaction, dependency and activities related to river and their strategies to adapt with the
rolling changes into the river were also collected that provided rich women’s perspective to
this research. Since the emphasis was on women’s experiences, the questions were broad,
open-ended and flexible to provide ample opportunity to women to spontaneously share their
opinion, experience and memory related to Teesta river.

Key Informant Interview
Three Key Informant Interviews were done over phone and zoom meeting to collect expert
opinions on the impact of environmental and ecological changes on the river and riverine
people. Among them two key informants are faculty of Begum Rokeya University, Rangpur
(BRUR) and expert on transboundary water research. I am also a faculty of BRUR, therefore,
my professional relationship with them allowed me to contact them over phone and conduct
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remote key informant interview. I also interviewed a Coordinator of SANDRP (South Asia
Network on Dams, Rivers & People), India, who is expert on rivers in South Asia,
transboundary river and climate change. I was introduced with him through Kuntala LahiriDutt, Professor, Australian National University (ANU) to collect information on
transboundary dispute over Teesta river and its ecological impact on the riverine people in
downstream areas.

Small group discussion
Though group discussion was not in the methodological plan, however, two spontaneous
small group discussions were taken place in Lalmonirhat and Nilphamari. Villagers were
interested to see and chat with the RAs in their village; therefore, RAs explained their aim of
visit and had an impromptu small group discussion consisting of 3-4 male participants. These
discussions also provided critical insights of common people about the past and current
conditions of Teesta and its impact on their socio-economic lives. As these small group
discussions were unplanned therefore and sampling procedure or particular question were not
followed then. However, their responses were collected in real-time by taking notes with their
permission.

Observation
Observations of RAs’ also provided critical insights to the findings and situate collected
information. One example can be taken from the Kurigram case. RAs couldn’t conduct any
interview in Kurigram, because when they reached there, they saw river erosion is grasping at
houses and other resources. People were terrified and hastily trying to save their valuable
resources as much as possible. The interview respondents of other areas also shared similar
information which was visible in Kurigram case. Therefore, RAs only observed the severity
of river erosion and people’s response to the disaster and shared their observations. I have
triangulated interview data and developed critical analysis of findings from RAs field
observations and my prior passive observations of study areas (before coming to Australia, I
lived in Rangpur and visited three other study areas while staying there since 2014-2019).
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4.4 Data management and analysis

During interviews, qualitative data was recorded in voice recorder and specific information
was noted by RAs with the prior permission of the respondents. Every day after fieldwork,
RAs transferred audio-recorded interviews to me, and I have facilitated debrief with them.
That way I collected their observations regularly which helped us to identify our learnings
from one interview and apply that for the next one. Then the recordings were transcribed and
translated by RAs, later I manually coded from the transcripts.

Data analysis started during initial process of transcribing and d-brief, where I identified key
issues, critical discussions and relevant quotes and linked to the literature and theory. From
hard copy of transcript, each concept text was highlighted in different colour and then stored
in soft copy format in separate folders, so information can be easily found using key word
searching. I focused on the key conceptual issues discussed in the interviews and organised
the discussions according to key concepts such as narratives about Teesta, women’s
livelihoods and survival strategies of women.

4.5 Ethical considerations

I received ethics approval from Australian National University (ANU) ethics committee and
RAs were also oriented about the ANU ethical policies. They were also informed about
gender concerns, and COVID-19 health instructions. They followed these instructions during
data collection from the fields. All names and photos of the respondents have been taken and
used in the research report with their prior permission. The final report (translated version to
Bangla) will also be shared with the respondents before publishing and/or disseminating in
public sphere. However, at any point of the research report, if respondent objects to any
statement or picture or wish to change their opinion, immediately that concern will be
considered and acted accordingly.
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5. Findings and analysis
People living at the banks and chars in the river and interact with it through their daily life
activities which develop a unique and close relationship between the Teesta and its riverine
people (Noolkar-Oak 2017). In this research, I have discussed the findings and analysis
section in three parts. In the first part, I have explored the narratives about the Teesta river,
principally changes in river conditions, and cultural and ecological transformations described
by women. The second part includes lives and livelihoods changes among the people of the
Teesta basin area, with a special focus on women’s livelihood transitions. My final discussion
is about the positive changes in women’s lives. I have analysed a number of inspiring stories
of women, from being vulnerable to ‘survivors’ and even ‘saviours’ in dealing with the
challenges living in the Teesta basin areas.

5.1 Narratives of Teesta River from women
To name the Teesta river, women reminiscence a river full of water year-round with high
velocity; and different sizes and designs of boat passing by whole day.
Jenarobi Begum (Female, Age 45, Nilphamari District) mentioned,
“Teesta river was so deep and had more current and high velocity in the past. ‘Goran’ (the
roar of currents) was so loud that it sometimes woke us up at midnight.”
Now, Teesta river is dry during the summer in majority of its floodplain areas in Bangladesh,
but the same river become flooded and flash away the locality during monsoon season.

Climate change impacts and rivers
From women’s practical knowledge, they noticed changes in climate and identified few
divergences from the previous pattern of environmental aspects. There were six seasons in
Bangladesh (Summer, Rainy, Autumn, Late-Autumn, Winter and Spring) which were timely
and could be distinguished due to their vibrant features. Now the seasons seems to be merged
with each other and summer and winter dominates upon other seasons, making the
characteristics of other seasons less noticeable. Now lengthy summer and late rainy season
have taken over the time of autumn and late autumn. Sometimes, winter also comes early and
continues for long time that interrupts with the spring season. In addition to the timing, the
intensity of heat, rainfall and cold also varies.
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Golapjan Begum (Female, Age 45, Nilphamari District) said, “We feel that each year,
increasing summer hot and decreasing winter temperature are overtaking the previous
year’s record. Moreover, frequency, duration and timing of rainfall also altered. Early or
delayed raining is very common now”.
She also added shockingly, even they see rainfall in winter at present, which was very
unusual in the past!

Key informant Tuhin Wadud, river activist, said, these extreme pattern of rain and dry
seasons causing more river erosion than previous time. Due to increased and lengthy summer,
the river land becomes crumbled and during rainy season when heavy rain hits the soil it falls
apart causing river erosion and sufferings to the people’s lives. Erosion is also reducing the
depth of river that further increase flood potentiality and spread of water into the community.
On the other hand, during rainy season the flooded river deposits fertile silt on top of
agricultural lands that increase the productivity of the crops (Asada et al. 2005). Tuhin
Wadud also added, people are getting increased yields and their amount of cultivated land
expanded as well, as people occupy these lands and start cultivating. But with the decreasing
trend of water in the river and uncertainty of the rainfall, river is drying continuously in many
places leaving behind sand into the riverbed. The miseries caused by the changed rainfall and
water availability outweigh the benefits in many times.

Picture 5: Drying and emerging sandy riverbed in the middle of Teesta, under Teesta railway
bridge, Lalmonirhat (Photo: Md. Mizanur Rahman, RA, Date: 12 October 2020).
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Environmental and ecological changes in the river
Respondents have observed changes in crop choice due to climate change, flood and water
variability into the river. Farmers are now interested to grow ‘Boro Rice’ than ‘Aman Rice’
(as Aman yields get flooded and farmers face severe loss). Boro rice is cultivated during
summer hence high yields and low risk of flood, but it needs frequent irrigation than ‘Aman’
that creates pressure on surface and ground water resources (Asada et al. 2005; Raihan et al.
2018). Farmers are now interested to grow climate resilient crops to avoid production loss.

Fishes, once which was so abundant that many people lived off fishing, also started to reduce
in number as well as the varieties. The diversities of fishes also decreased and few of these
are not available any longer in the Teesta, namely Boyal, Tengra, Pabda etc.
Dalimun Begum (Female, Age 95, Nilphamari District) mentioned, “We never had a meal
without fish. Men used to catch fish from the Teesta, only 15 -30 min was enough to catch
fish for a whole family for a day. Now we can’t see fish in the River as before.’
Golapjan Begum (Female, Age 32, Nilphamari District), identified an interesting ecological
change, said “In our childhood, we have seen flock of different types of Egret used to come
in the river and spent time on the banks of river to hunt fish. Now we rarely see Egrets.”

From the observations of the respondents, it is apparent that the environment and the ecology
of the Teesta river have changed over the period of time along with the changes into the river.

River erosion and flood
River erosion and floods are now the major disasters in the Teesta basin areas. These are
occurring almost every year and increasing the sufferings to the people. In interviews, women
shared few of their empirical insights as reasons of flood and river erosion. Nazma Begum
(Female, Age 37, Lalmonirhat District) said, in past river was deep and there was lots of river
channels and water sheds that stored river water during monsoon. Now, river is dry, but
suddenly becomes overflooded, that hits the dried and crusty riverbanks directly and causes
severe river erosion.

Also, Tarabanu said (Female, Age 35, Nilphamari District) due to erosion and land grabbing
in the chars and basin areas, which was also referred by Lahiri-Dutt and Samantha (2013), the
river and its channels are being filled and water storing capacity is also decreasing, that are
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increasing severity and durability of flood. Moreover, India open the sluice gates and release
excessive water during monsoon that causes flash flood almost every year.

Dalimun Begum (Female, Age 95, Nilphamari District) shared, they moved their house 12
times in her life due to river erosion, and Shamiron Begum and her family shifted house 18
times till now (Female, Age 50, Nilphamari District). Like Dalimun Begum and Shamiron
Begum, most of the respondents are displaced people who lost their houses several times due
to river erosion.

Therefore, respondents shared that they have a love and hate relationship with the Teesta,
which is reflected from the statement of Jenarobi Begum (Female, Age 45, Nilphamari
District) ‘Flood and river erosion have become the miseries of Teesta riverine people. We
had a close emotional bonding with Teesta since we grew up at the banks of the Teesta.
But as the time is passing, Teesta is taking a way more, than it is giving to us.’

Picture 6: Jenarobi Begum and her neighbours are standing in front of their house which is
little bit away from the bank of Teesta river and comparatively safe from the river erosion.
(Photo: Md. Mizanur Rahman, RA, Date: 23 October 2020).
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This statement signifies that, Teesta river both gives and takes from its riverine people. As
Teesta river provides them land for living (emergence of new char in the river) and make
agricultural land fertile through siltation but, at the same time they loss their houses,
resources and yields due to flood and erosion in the Teesta. The damages caused by the
Teesta outweigh the benefits they get; therefore, the Teesta has become sorrow for them.

Changes in culture and tradition in the river areas
Few cultural changes were mentioned by the respondents that happened along with the
changes in the river. Before 20 to 30 years, boats were the most common, cheap and available
mode of transport in Teesta basin. But along with the decreasing river water and increasing
infrastructural development including construction of road, and new modes of transport (van,
bus and rickshaw), the demand of boat has decreased.

Robi Sheikh (Male, Age 82, Lalmonirhat District) said, people used to use boat for
transporting people as well as goods in different places. Now people prefer to use van or bus
to save time, and also, boat can’t reach in many places due to shallow water.

Picture 7: A boatman is waiting idly for the passenger at the bank of Teesta, Lalmonirhat.
(Photo: Shamim Ahmed, RA, 12 October 2020)
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Many cultural aspects and traditions are also changing which were related with the boat
usage, boat race and ‘Naiyor’2are most mentionable among these. Due to shallow water in the
river, it is difficult to arrange boat race, hence losing popularity. Moreover, due to availability
of other recreational activities such as television, cell phone and internet people are diverting
to other activities than the traditional ones.

Naiyor is another cultural ritual that older respondents mentioned while recalling their old
memories. An old popular Bengali song also reflects the waning tradition of naiyor and the
emotion of women with the river. In Bengali language,

English translation,
‘(To boatman) Who is riding the boat at the downstream river,
Tell my brother to come and take me ‘Naiyor’ with him,
Who is going…?’

Dalimun Begum (Female, Age 95, Nilphamari District) also said,
‘I used to go to Naiyor to my father’s house after finishing the harvesting activities or
during any special occasions. But now most of the times river is dry and we have van also
to go different places. Therefore, we don’t see this tradition as prominent as our time.

Now these traditions of going naiyor and boat racing are diminishing due to infrastructural,
cultural, and occupational changes into the society. Agricultural society is facing a transition,
lots of people are leaving agriculture as livelihood due to lose of land into the river and
finding new occupations to survive (detail in livelihood section). Moreover, due to
infrastructural change in the society boat is being unpopular with time due to shallow water
in the river and availability of other modes of transport with greater speed and convenience.

2

Naiyor-traditional ritual of inviting married daughter to their parental house after harvesting period. After
harvesting period, when peasant community used to enjoy leisure time and wait for the next cultivation to start,
then the wives used to go to their parental houses (with or without husbands and/or children) to enjoy their
leisure time.
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From the above discussion, it is found that women have observed several environmental,
ecological and cultural changes into the river as well as in their lives. They mentioned
reduction of water and other water resources as well as severity of disasters that are causing
continuous damages. Moreover, cultural changes associated with the river is also noticeable
in the Teesta basin areas now.

5.2 Lives and livelihoods in the Teesta river basin
Lives and livelihoods of the people of Teesta river are changing in relation to the
environmental, ecological, cultural, political, and socio-economical changes around the
Teesta river (Mirchandani 2016). The discussion of livelihoods includes an overall discussion
on the past, present and emerging livelihood strategies, with a special focus on women’s
livelihood strategies. Later, emphasizing on the FPE discussion, I have analysed the sociocultural stigma, gender roles, and wage discrimination against women while being engaged in
income generating activities.

Making a livelihood in the Teesta basin areas
Agriculture is the main livelihood in the Teesta basin areas, both men and women are
involved in agriculture. Though, people are getting temporary benefits from cultivating new
emerging and fertile lands, reduction in water flow in the river has long-term environmental
and ecological negative impacts. Flash floods in the rainy season and water scarcity during
summer destroy the yields and increase production cost. People are leaving few other
livelihoods. The number of boatman and fisher are reducing abruptly as the river water is
declining and availability of fishes also diminishing.

Rina Begum (Female, Age 36, Lalmonirhat District) said,
“The number of fishermen and boatmen families in our village have decline. Most of them
are working as day labour at the agricultural field or have migrated to other places for jobs
such as rickshaw pulling, small business, or garments worker.”

From their discussion it is understandable that, due to inconveniences (dried or shallow
water, time consuming) demand of boat has decreased, so boatmen are changing their
profession. The same fate happened with the fishers, many of them also moved to other work
or migrated to cities to find new earning activities.
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Migration as an alternative livelihood strategy
The people of Teesta basin have adopted migration as an alternative and potential livelihoods
strategy (Mallick & Siddiqui 2015). Both men and women do seasonal, temporary or
permanent migration, but male migration especially seasonal migration is more prominent in
these areas (Sultana et al. 2018). This trend of migration mentioned in the literature is also
found from my respondents’ opinions. As the river condition and ecology deteriorated people
started to lose their traditional professions and choose to migrate to search new options.
Moreover, due to river erosion and increased poverty, people either migrate with full family
or men migrate temporarily leaving behind the family in new city/village (Mullick et al.
2019). People of study areas migrate to nearby cities such as Rangpur, Faridpur, Sirajganj to
work as day-labour mainly during harvesting season (seasonal migration); and capital city
Dhaka to work as construction worker, rickshaw puller, hawker, day-labour, garment workers
and so on (temporary or permanent migration). However, male migration has created new
opportunities for women in the local workforce, as women are filling the vacuum of labour in
agricultural sectors.
Women’s livelihood strategies
In the study areas, the livelihood strategies and experiences differ based on their age, family
status as well as economic conditions, that reflects the similar views discussed by Lahiri-Dutt
& Samanta (2013) and Rocheleau et al. (1996). Women from comparatively well-off families
are mainly engaged with informal activities (household chores, childcaring and rearing,
looking after the older of the family). They do the post-harvesting activities during harvesting
time as part of their regular household activities. They also do homestead gardening and grow
vegetables, fruits, nuts and other crops as subsistence agriculture. However, women from
poor families are increasingly involved in formal labor forces and earning money. Increasing
poverty, resource loss, changing social context, awareness, and increased labor demand due
to male migration are influencing and increasing number of women being involved with the
income activities. As earning source a few women work as domestic worker in solvent
houses of the village to help in regular household chores or post-harvesting activities during
harvesting season. Women also work as garments worker in the cities but majority of women
from the village work as day-labour in the agricultural fields in the nearby villages. Women,
especially young and poor women work in these sectors and earn their livings.
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Picture 8: Woman is weeding at the paddy field and collecting grass for cattle, Nilphamari.
(Photo: Md Mizanur Rahman, RA, Date: 15 November 2020)

Nazma Begum (Female, Age 37, Lalmonirhar District), Rejia Begum (Female, Age 58,
Lalmonirhat District) and Rina Begum (Female, Age 36, Lalmonirhat District) work as day
labor and they said, they work in rice, potato, onion, peanuts, pumpkin, watermelon and
vegetables fields. They do seedling, weeding, irrigation, fertilizing, and post harvesting
activities along with the other male workers.’
Sandbar cropping3, a climate resilient agricultural technique is patronized by several NGOs in
Teesta basin char areas, is popular in these areas when agriculture is facing lots of climate
change challenges and water scarcity problems (Chowdhury 2016). This is cost-effective and
offers to cultivate multiple crops in one season in the sandbar of the Teesta basin (Rakib et al.
2017), therefore getting popularity.

3

Making crop bed on the sandbar especially in the chars and cultivate sand friendly crops such as pumpkin,
nuts, watermelon. Water storage system is little bit different as a storage is created by digging sand and supply
from the river
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Cattle rearing is another common and profitable livelihood option for women, as they can do
it from home with low investment. Sometimes, women also do shared livestock rearing
where women from comparatively well-off families lend money or buy cattle to the poor
women to raise and share the profit in half.

Picture 9: Woman is feeding the cow in the cattle shed. (Photo: Md. Mizanur Rahman, RA,
Date: 16 November 2020)

Female respondents also mentioned that, women used to make different handmade products
from ‘Hogla’ and ‘Kaisa’, such as baskets, and ‘Shob’ (floor mat), and men sell these
products to the market. Ayesha Begum (Female, Age 77, Lalmonirhat District) said, Hogla
and Kaisa were naturally grown and easily found in the wetlands or riverbanks. Therefore,
women used their leisure time making these products to make additional money for the
family. But now, these grasses are not available due to drying and eroding river conditions.
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On positive note, currently women are getting actively involved with lots of new, formal and
sustainable earning activities. Women’s working as day-labour in the agricultural fields,
engagement in sandbar cropping through NGOs and migrating to cities to work as garment
worker are few of the examples and displaying few positive changes in their lives.
However, the scenario of women’s working outside wasn’t same in the past as it looks now.
Several social and cultural challenges hindered women’s involvement in work, that I am
going to discuss next.

Socio-cultural stigma and wage discriminations
Due to cultural and gender norms, women from the solvent families do not work outside, to
respect honour of the family as well as follow purdah- religious restriction to cover face and
body (Ferdous & Mallick 2019).

Ayesha Begum (Female, Age 77, Lalmonirhat District) and Dalimun Begum (Female, Age
90, Nilphamari District) shared that ‘In past women didn’t work in the fields or outside of
the house. We usually stayed at home and did household chores. Society (men) doesn’t
allow or like their women to work in the fields. It is associated with family honour’.

The senior male respondents Abdur Razzak (Male, Age 57, Lalmonirhat District), Robi
Sheikh (Male, Age 82, Lalmonirhat District), and Abdul Hamid (Male, Age 62, Rangpur
District) expressed their views that, generally women don’t work outside of the house and go
in front of unknown men. It is considered disgraceful for the family breaking the sociocultural and religious norms. Women’s working outside also indicates the family is so poor
and/or the main breadwinner who is man, not being able to earn enough to maintain the
family expanse. They also mentioned that people’s situation and perception is changing
gradually. Now women are working and earning money that improving their family
conditions.

Both male and female respondents referred to poverty and river erosion as push factors; and
social awareness and changes, Government and NGO activities e.g. women education,
capacity development training, awareness raising activities, income generating projects
especially focusing on women have worked as pull factors to bring women into the formal
workforce.
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The above discussion reflects that in these areas gender division of labor and gender
discriminatory cultural-social norms and stigmas are prevailing, which is also found in the
Sultana’s (2011) study in northern Bangladesh. She also mentioned that government and
NGO activities are assisting to improve women’s situation in these areas which is also
evident from the discussions of the respondents of my study.
Though, the perception about women’s work changing for good and the number of working
women is increasing in agricultural sectors, women are still facing several challenges and
wage discrimination is the most mentionable. Women get less paid for the same work
compared to their male co-workers. Both male and female respondent who work in the fields
said that women get almost half of the men’s wage, which is commonly practiced in their
areas. Men’s wage varies from USD 5 to 6.5 per day to work as day-labor in the farm, when
women get USD 2.5 to 3 per day doing the same work. There is difference between the men
and women’s perception for the wage discrimination. Men think that women cannot carry/lift
heavy bunches of harvested produce and transfer from one place to another place. Therefore,
their wage is lesser than men.
Asimuddin (Male, Age 45, Lalmonirhat District) said, “Women can’t do some heavy works
as men; therefore, their wage is low.”

Female respondents opposed that idea saying, women now do all the works as men do. Even,
women carry bundle of paddy to home, and do other activities that require same time or hard
work to complete.
Rejia Begum (Female, Age 58, Lalmonirhat District) said, ‘It doesn’t matter whether we
carry or do heavy lifting tasks, we are always paid less, it is societal rules. Owner knows,
we are poor and coming out of home to survive, hence we will work whatever they will pay.
We also know, if I don’t women in that money, someone else will do that, so I will also lose
money, whatever I am getting now.’
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Picture 10: Woman is carrying bundle of paddy from field to household. (Photo: Md. Mizarur
Rahman, RA, Date: 16 November 2020)

Shamiron Begum (Female, Age 50, Nilphamari District) said- “Though we do equal work
and hour in the field, our wage is low, because we are women; men’s value is more in our
society than women.”

Therefore, it is clear that women are facing wage discrimination due to their gender identity
and less powerful position in the society. The male domination and social norms to see
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women as poor vulnerable group are making women’s position more susceptible (Drew
2017).
However, though women are facing gender-based discriminations and different social and
environmental challenges in their lives, they are not merely always the vulnerable and weaker
group of the society. Women, through their own experience, empirical knowledge and
adaptation capabilities, they have developed their own strategies to deal with the adverse
environmental, social and livelihoods challenges.

5.3 Sufferer, Survivor, Saviour: changing life stories and strategies of
women
From the preceding discussions we saw that the changes in the Teesta river have affected
women’s social, cultural and economic aspects of life. From female respondents’ perspective,
their life is deeply related with the Teesta, and so any negative impacts on the Teesta also
negatively affect them as well. Therefore, they have developed their survival strategies to
cope with the adverse changes into the biophysical environment in the Teesta basin areas.
Their relationships and uses of river have changed, as well as socio-economic standards of
life have also transformed. In this part of analysis, I will discuss women’s new opportunities,
engagement with the river, management with the challenges from the environmental,
ecological and physical changes in the river.
Women’s economic involvement and self-dependency is a crucial turning point in their life to
become a survivor from a sufferer. Women are increasingly engaging with agricultural, cattle
rearing and other activities and adopted new agricultural techniques e.g. sandbar cropping
and climate resilient crop cultivation. Economic solvency helped some women to gain
confidence to overcome financial problems and contribute to family income to alleviate
poverty or resource loss from the river erosion.
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Picture 11: Women and men working together and planting onion in the field. (Photo: Md.
Mizanur Rahman, RA, Date: 27 October 2020)
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Picture 12: Woman is returning home after working in the rice field and collecting grass for
cattle, carrying the bag on her head. (Photo: Md. Mizanur Rahman, RA, Date: 27 October
2020)
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Rejia Begum (Female, Age 58, Lalmonirhat District) and Nazma Begum (Female, Age 37,
Lalmonirhat District) who work as day-labor shared their experience that, when they didn’t
work, they felt more vulnerable. As they earn money now, they are better capable to deal any
financial problem. They also saved some money for the future, so they can be prepared for
any future challenges. For example, during the time of data collection, they were jobless due
to the recent flood in June-July 2020 in the Teesta basin areas. But they were contributing to
the survival of the family during this hard time with the money they have saved before.

Picture 13: Rejia Begum (left) and Nazma Begum (right) work as day labor, now jobless due
to recent flood. Now they are staying at home and spending their savings for surviving.
(Photo: Shamim Ahmed, RA, Date: 23 October 2020)
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Women also developed few life skills while growing up beside the Teesta or frequently
dealing with the flood and other disasters. According to the respondents, all the women living
along the Teesta can swim and ride boat. Swimming and boat riding are their survival
strategies during the time of flood and river erosion to save them and family members.

In the past, women were worst victim and sufferer during flood (Mullick et al. 2013). But
now women are well-efficient and prepared to adapt with the flood situation, pre- and postflood management (Khan & Ali 2019) which is also evident in this study. For flood
preparation and management, women have adopted few strategies based on their empirical
knowledge. Now, women keep a boat in a safe place, stored with dry foods during monsoon
time so that during flash flood or river erosion they can take shelter and survive with their
family in the boat. The families who don’t have boat, the women make banana raft and stay
on that until water gets down or find any safe place for shelter. Moreover, women also take
care and fulfill the basic needs of the families such as cooking and/or providing food, and
emergency health care during flood in the boat, banana raft or on the rooftop. Women make
or buy a special concrete made oven that they use during flood time (picture 14) and ensure
cooking food for the family.

Picture 14: This concrete made woodfired oven is made or bought from market to use during
flood time. (Photo: Md. Mizanur Rahman, RA, Date: 27 October 2020)
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The government of Bangladesh and few national and international NGOs are also playing an
important role to change their vulnerable situation, create and promote new working
opportunities to reduce extreme poverty, empower women and engage them in sustainable
livelihoods (Ferdous & Mallick 2019; Rakib et al. 2017). The female respondents also
referred that, government’s activities such as free education for women and social awareness
against child marriage increased women’s empowerment and improved girl child’s physical
and mental health. We found from our study that, the aged respondents don’t have any
education while the younger respondents, namely Nazma Begum (Female, Age 37,
Lalmonirhat District), Rina Begum (Female, Age 36, Lalmonirhat District) have studied till
high school. They said that, now women are getting education and they hope the new
generation of women will be more educated, confident and economically independent.
Moreover, government’s early warning and disaster preparedness support also assist women
to be better prepared for the upcoming disaster and reduce the damage of resources and lives.

NGO activities in these areas are also change the conditions of women through providing
them economic support, training, working opportunity and capacity building. There are few
NGOs who were working in the northern areas of Bangladesh, for example, Char Livelihood
Programme (CLP), Oxfam, Practical Action (Rakib et al. 2017).

Jenarobi Begum (Female, Age 45, Nilphamari District), Shamiron Begum (Female, Age 50,
Nilphamari Distrgict) and Tarabanu (Female, Age 35, Nilphamari Distrgict) said, women got
economic and capacity building support through different projects of NGOs e.g. CLP
provided money for home construction for homeless people, or homestead rising to save from
flood, given cattle and cattle rearing training to the women to make new livelihood.

Rina Begum (Female, Age 36, Lalmonirhat District) showed the RA a cow, and said that is
calf of the cow that she got from the CLP. Likewise, many women also received livestock
and houses from NGOs to start newly after losing almost everything into the Teesta. That
also assisted women to comeback to better life.
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Picture 15: Woman is taking care of and feeding cow in her house. (Photo: Md. Mizanur
Rahman, RA, Date: 15 November 2020)

We also found changed and positive attitudes among the women though, they are facing lots
of socio-economic, environmental and climatic challenges. Adversities have made them
stronger and experienced and find out new solutions to persist.

Jenarobi Begum (Female, Age 45, Nilphamari District) mentioned,
‘Every time we lost our house, we make new one. We do every work a man do to
reconstruct our house-soil digging, transferring materials, labelling homestead, make new
clay-oven etc. We are the women who compose and console the family during hard time.’

Though, in traditional and mainstream literature women are shown as vulnerable and
submissive group of the society (Rashid et. Al 2015; Sultana 2011). However, from the
discussion of this research we have found that women suffer, but this is only one side of the
story. They are not just sufferer, they are more importantly, survivor and also fight back to
save them and their families that makes them a saviour too.
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6. Conclusion
I have applied a feminist political ecology approach and analysed that climatic stressors and
transboundary disputes not only impact the river’ biophysical and ecological aspects but also
impacts on the people’s socio-cultural and economic lives who live alongside the river. From
feminist perspectives, this research has shown that women have critical knowledge and
perceptions about the ongoing changes in the Teesta river. They have mentioned about
seasonal changes, diminishing of fish, water resource and bird, climate resilient crop choices
as well as increased frequency and intensity of disasters such as river erosion and flood.
Research findings also shows that women’s lives and livelihoods strategies are also changing
in response to the changes in the river. Some livelihoods are diminishing such as boatman
and fisher; some others are emerging including day labour, garments worker. Migration has
been established as an alternative livelihood that has also expanded working opportunity for
women. As men migrate in cities, women fill up the labour crisis in the agricultural fields in
the village. But, due to gender and social norms women face wage discrimination in the
workplace. Women are aware about the discrimination, but they didn’t mention any solution
to reduce wage discrimination. However, women are gradually changing their vulnerable
situations and adapting new life skills and survival strategies for better resilience against the
adversities that Teesta river possesses to their lives. Women are being economically
competent, doing savings, taking pre-disaster preparations and ensuring family safety during
disaster. Finally, women are now not merely the sufferer of biophysical and environmental
disruptions in the Teesta river, rather, through their empirical knowledge and indigenous
adapting capacities they have become the survivor and saviour for themselves as well as
families.
At policy level, this research intends to contribute to acknowledging women’s knowledge and
perception and mainstream their perspectives into the river-related policies in Bangladesh. In
2020, the new ‘Teesta project’ has been proposed to restore water in Teesta river and flourish
economic opportunities in the basin areas. Therefore, this research draws attention to focus
on women’s different experience before initiating such project to ensure equitable
opportunities and benefits for women.
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Appendix 1: Study areas and list of respondents’ information
List of study areas and respondents according to study area
Village/Area name
District
Mainland/Char
Purbo Kharibari
Mohammadpur
Char Gokunda &
Niz Sheikh Shundor
Nakhenda
Poshchim Mohipur

No. of respondents
Women
Men
07
00
01
01
06
02

Nilphamari
Lalmonirhat
Lalmonirhat

Char
Mainland
Char

Kurigram
Rangpur

Char
00
Mainland
01
Total respondents 15

Respondent’s Information
Name of
Gender Age
Mst Dalimun
Female 95
Mst Aleya
Female 50
Khatun
Mst Majeda
Female 40
Khatun
Mst Jenarobi
Female 45
Begum
Shamiron
Female 50
Mst Tarabanu
Female 35
Mst Golapjan
Female 32
Mst Mirjan
Female 41
Begum
Mst Rejia
Female 58
Begum
Mst Sokina
Female 47
Begum
Mst Rina
Female 36
Begum
Md Robi Sheikh Male
82
Mst Aysha
Female 77
Begum
Nazma
Female 37
Mst Saleha
Female 39
Begum
Md Asimuddin
Male
45
Md Abdur
Male
57
Razzak
Md Abdul
Male
67
Hamid
Md Azizul
Male
65
Islam
Ripa Begum
Female 30

00
02
5

Occupation
Housewife
Housewife

Location
Purbo kharibari, Dimla, Nilphamari.
Purbo kharibari, Dimla, Nilphamari.

Housewife

Purbo kharibari, Dimla, Nilphamari.

Housewife

Purbo kharibari, Dimla, Nilphamari.

Housewife
Housewife
Housewife
Business

Purbo kharibari, Dimla, Nilphamari.
Purbo kharibari, Dimla, Nilphamari.
Purbo kharibari, Dimla, Nilphamari.
Niz Sheikh Shundor, Hatibandha, Lalmonirhat.

Housewife

Niz Sheikh Shundor, Hatibandha, Lalmonirhat.

Housewife

Niz Sheikh Shundor, Hatibandha, Lalmonirhat.

Housewife

Niz Sheikh Shundor, Hatibandha, Lalmonirhat.

Farmer
Housewife

Mohammdpur, Patgram, Lalmonirhat.
Mohammdpur, Patgram, Lalmonirhat.

Day labor
Day labor

Char Gokunda, Lalmonirhat.
Char Gokunda, Lalmonirhat.

Farmer
Farmer

Char Gokunda, Lalmonirhat.
Char Gokunda, Lalmonirhat.

Fisherman

Poshchim Mohipur, Gangachara, Rangpur.

Farmer

Poshchim Mohipur, Gangachara, Rangpur.

Housewife

Gangachara, Rangpur
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Appendix 2: Sample of interview questions
1. What are the changes do you see in the Teesta river?
2. How was the Teesta river before construction of Teesta Barrage?
3. Do you find any environmental and ecological changes in your areas?
4. What cultural activities do you find get lost during this time?
5. What are the current livelihoods options in this area?
6. What are the past livelihoods options?
7. Have you noticed any changes in livelihoods?
8. What types of work women did in past and what do they do now?
9. Is there any changes about women’s working options in the recent time?
10. What do you think about women’s working?
11. How do women conduct all the activities during disaster?
12. What are the coping up strategies for women to adjust during disasters or any other
changes?
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Appendix 3: Participant information sheet
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Appendix 4: Oral consent form
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